Wine Talk: March 2009 Update
The newsletter of Terroir Wines

Terroir Wines’ March update …
Terroir Wines’ second shipment has arrived, just in time, because we are on the move next
week, heading to the Loire with lots of good addresses to visit.
But, because we’re the world’s smallest wine company, the chief packer, invoice generator,
back labeller, and inventory manager will not be around - that’s the downside of doing it all
ourselves. So, if you’d like to order any wine soon, we need to get your order by early next
week to be able to process it promptly. Otherwise, new orders will be processed early in
May.
A reminder on the current specials …
The In Fine Côtes du Ventoux Super Bargain Quaffing Pack, your mix of Caravinserail In
Fine 2007 whites and reds (e.g. 6 reds, 6 whites, 3 of each, or any other mix you choose) for
$ 91.80. That’s only $15.30 each.
The Chateau Unang Bargain Pack, which has 3 bottles of Chateau Unang Côtes du Ventoux
2007 white and 3 bottles of Côtes du Ventoux 2006 red, for $110.70.
And returning favourites …
Sadly a little more expensive thanks to an unfriendly exchange rate and increased freight
costs.
Chateau Unang 2007 rosé is back, just in time to farewell summer. It’s now $24 a bottle,
with a 10% discount for orders of 6 or more.
Chateau Unang La Source 2006 red is back. It’s now $31 a bottle, with a 10% discount for
orders of 6 or more.

And we now have the pricing for our new wines …
Chateau Unang La Croix 2005

$ 50.00

Chateau Unang Carignan St Gabriel
2007

$ 24.00

St Jean du Barroux Oligocene Red
2004

$ 55.00

Jean Marc Burgaud Morgon Les
Charmes 2007

$ 36.00

Jean Marc Burgaud Morgon Côte du
Py Reserve 2007

$ 42.00

Jean Marc Burgaud Morgon Côte du
Py 2007

$ 40.00

Jean Marc Burgaud Morgon Côte du
Py James 2007

$ 57.00

Jean Marc Burgaud Bull'Go sparkling.

$ 33.00

Read our March newsletter for more information on most of the wines mentioned here and
more to come in the next newsletter.
http://www.terroirwines.com.au/Newsletter/March-2009-newsletter.pdf
We’ll also be updating our website over the next few days but email us if you have more
questions.
And contact us for wholesale prices if you have a liquor licence and are interested in buying
any of these wines.
To order, send an email to wine@terroirwines.com.au telling us what you’d like and we’ll
invoice you for the wine. You can also phone us on (03) 6224 1236.
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